Indefatigable by Mayall, Jeremy Mark

Concert Programme
1. Indefatigable                                           WORLD PREMIERE 
Composed by Jeremy Mayall  
Performed by Alexandra Wiltshire  
 
This piece is a conversation in 17 short parts for piano and tape  
 
2. title                                                              WORLD PREMIERE 
Composed and performed by Debbie Nisbet  
 
blurb goes here  
 
3. Here I Am                                                     WORLD PREMIERE 
Composed by David Sidwell  
Lyrics by Wayne Senior  
Soprano - Pamela Wallace  
Piano - Alexandra Wiltshire  
Cello - Yotam Levy 
 
This is the debut song from a song cycle being composed specially for 
soprano Pamela Wallace. 
 
4. Colours  
Composed by David Sidwell  
Piano - Alexandra Wiltshire  
Cello - Yotam Levy 
 
One from the drawer… resurrected for piano and cello  
 
5. In a space capsule of the mind                   WORLD PREMIERE 
Composed and performed by Kent Macpherson and Jeremy Mayall  
 
An interpretation of music from the album “Where We Overlap”
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